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A Good .Sound Article, in which 
t y f j  l .-i '

there is more truth thanpoetry.

From the beginning of the .United 
States W a r-nation, sectionalism has 
played almost .important part in her 
history. But sectionalism in - the 

. United States, has not been so much--W 2« ’ -tif; ‘VUV i/. M t'.i.- np‘~Îi Ï
between the division of any.orgamza- 
tiojn,. so, çommon m the European 
natïonB,»* ithàsbéen between ' dis
tinct portions of our country. And 
considering the vast extent Tof.'our 
territory, and the great difference in 
the productions, industries and eus- 
toms of the? various sections, there is 
reason? that .this < sectionalism rather 
tlfairthe' other-should exist;- For it 
is but natural that the people of one 
section should desire to protect their 
own interests, even though it be at 
the disadvantage of the.othen

;Oq0 question' has been aU .sufficient; 
to arouse the most bitter feeling be
tween the ¿actions.,. The; one ques-r 
tion which caused the division be-. . . .  i:ii lu ,
tween the north and the south and 
which, brought about such a deadly 
conflict between^ them -was -that of 

-slavery.. But this ^sectionalism exis
ted* even at the time*à i  thé’ adoption 
of the present constitution,, hence, its 
origin must be traced back to the 
colonies, r Thé north and the. south 
of I860 were the ' direct descendants„ t
of Plymouth and Jamestown.. Each 

: inheritingthechief > characteristics of 
her ancestor, the. difference between 
the two colonies were but intensified
in the sections of our nation.

The jameatowri settlers yrere thoae 
who, having heard of * the fabulous 
wealth of the new world, came to 
America expeoting to reap immediate 
riches with little or no labor. They 

. consisted ofi gentlemen^who brought 
with them,, as. either temporary or 

; permanent servants, vagabonds, pau- 
per's and eonyicts, picked up from 
the,str,eejts and:.prisons,of > London. 

: .Those of the higher class were unused 
t©!labor and fond of'their eise; ’those 

’ of* the.lower class were indolent And 
Jazy. Hence, there were' no mechan
ics; no trained laborers of any sort.
' The' Pilgrim Fathers, persecuted 

at home for what was to them a vital 
principle, came to the new world for 
the sake of the freedom and the lib 
erty of conscience which it offered to 
them. They were sturdy and vigor
ous in character, earnest and zealous 
in purpose,and trained in hardship 
and skilled in labor.

Thus we see thè greatest contrast, 
between the first two colonies. In 
Jamestown there was a decided ten- 

„ dency,. toward .aristocracy, in P ly
mouth there was just as strong a 
teudency toward democracy. We 
.find the gems of our present consti
tution in the Mayflower compact, in 
which is the provision that all are to 
be governed by just and ' equal laws.

Yet it was in Jamestown that our 
America received . her first* impulse 

, toward free institutions. But with 
the same breath in which their first 
legislative body was called, these 
colonists concluded a treaty which 
sold twenty men into bondage. And 

, .by.this very act, this little handful of 
- men forged the chains which should 

-.d rag not only their .colony, not only 
their future state, but the whole of 
the south.into the depths of degrada
tion, and should cause the much 
boasted freedom of the future nation 
toibe but a shàm,

'Though at one? time either Negro 
or Indian slavery was practiced in 
every colony, yet- the spirit of the 

t founders of. Plymouth prevailed in 
New England and Pennsylvania to 
sueh an extent that at the time of the 
adoption of the, constitution, they 
were free... soil, and in a few more 
years this same spirit had taken root, 
in alighe north. .
, .Yet. this institution had been sò 
developed and its influence so wide 
spread that in the constitutional con-, 
vention it was one of the most bitterly 
disputed question, and from ^his  
time the history of sectionalism in 
the United States begins.

It was not until after the invention 
of the cotton gin that the power of

slavery’took such deep root, and^be - 
came Such a curse to the nation! 
^ h e n  by^this; invention thevslave 
was enabled to'clean 1,000 pounds of¿„r.;}- ».« . '«w '-AJ  ̂i y-{ t . '■ : -
^cotton in' a^day, where before'he^oould 
clean ohly-fiyeT-br six, his value-in- 
creased.tenfold. .The. condition of 
’the' slave was immediately , trans
formed from one.of comparative com
fort to.that .pf miserable^ wretched
ness. -His coniinuai- labor "in: the 
'fieldiand'the cruelty with which he 
was-treated to be kept at work, de 
graded him mentally rand morally, j

.Not only was the. ..condition of the 
slave, made wretched’ “ but the poor 
wbite inan was placed at a great dis
advantage! ' F o r1 ihe'rplanter would 
have none but elave'labor, hence the 
white'ihan"was'-thrown ' out .of em
ployment.. , i H is condition growing 
worse d ay  by day, there arose that 
class familiarly known as “poor white 
trash.” The slave-holder was com- 
pelledTb'exerf military ^control over 
the Negro and a clasB -influence over 
the .‘poor,white man. r Thus^was the 
aristocracy of Jamestown nourished 
and developed into the south.

While, b y  virtue of this same in
vention the south became the great 
cotton [field of the world,[and bn joyed 
for s time comparative prosperity, 
yet, she developed her cotton indus
try to the exclusion of all other labor. 
The' south is a land of wonderful re
sources, but in 1860 none were much 
developed, for with her present sys
tem of labor, she herself was unable 
tO'opbu new fields of activity, and no 
free man could go into the south aad 
develop ne\y industries for free labor 
could not compete with »lave labor. 
So it waB upon slave labor, that the 
southern wealth, southern industry 
a id  southern development, depended. 
Ships of commerce passed by south
ern states aiid gave their treasures 
into northern coffers so that in this 
respect also the south was losing 
much’ wealth.

But during this time the develop
ment and growth of prosperity in the 
north from 1820 to 1860 was wonder-f
ful. Northern energy was reaching 
into every possible channel of enter
prise and was developing the latent 
powers of the section along very line. 
-Undev ‘the sway-of democracy a'great 
social and ¡industrial revolution had 
taken place in the north. Bound 
hand and foot'by the chains of slav
ery of 1860 was but the south of 1790. 
Thus had the two sections drifted 
farther and farther apart.

Not only was the south not sharing 
in the. general prosperity of the na
tion, but she was not gaining in 
power. Immigrants avoided slave 
soil by instinct and poured into the 
northern and western states, giving 
them the added benefits of their 
thrift and industry. The north thus 
gained a wonderful power in the time 
of need, for these people gave their 
love and support not to any particu
lar state or section but to the whole 
nation.

Until 1850 the relation between the 
power of the north and that of the 
south in government remained prac
tically the same as it- was at the be
ginning of the nation.
J The’ admission of a slave state; was 

balanced by the admission of a free 
state and vice versa. But Texas was 
the last slave state admitted into the 
union. It refused to be divided and 
this gave the south no more represen
tation in congress. From this time 
the contest between the north and 
south waxed fierce. The slave power 
as the three-fifths representation ot 
the Negro was cal led, was becoming 
a greater evir every day, for it con
trolled not only the elections of state 
officials, but also that of the senators 
and' representatives sent' from the 
south. . .
; Gradually losing power the advo

cates of slavery sought to annul the 
Missouri compromise and thus ex
tend their tenritory. As a result of 
this attempt came in quick succession 
the. Omnibus B ill, Fugitive Slave 
Law, by whose enforcement the 
north.fully realized for the' first time 
the real evil of slavery. The Kan- 
sas-Nebraska Bill, which ‘made this 
territory for a time the bone of fiere: 
est contention, and the Dred Scott 
decision, which declared the. Missouri 
Compromise null and yoid and which 
opened the territory to slavery.. The 
weakness of the south compelled her’ 
to ask of the north not only the for
bearance of slavery in the states but

also&ner&acti ve
■ J. s> - «‘-S' -
in theprotection

these demands: the• , v : - ^  fir ,
consent or . the! éoiith
To

_______.jrA-ii
territories.
.porth^must ^  ^  ^ ? 
.wjuldll^/coinpolled to submit’to'the 
demands'of the abolitionists.,.' But 
though-ayerse.to war yet both sec
tions preferred this extremity to giv- 
ing.upiviiat were to them ;their life

iples. .  ̂ ,
? Thes[e'political relations [could not 
but prodpee some effect, upon thè 
spciefy’.and the various organizations 
of church; and state. At the begin
ning of ..the war the only church.or
ganizations, which retained their na
tional characteristics were the Catholic 
and the Episcopalian. The leading 
political parties were, divided on the 
issue of slavory until practically we 
had dnlÿ': north and south parties. 
Clay, Webster and Calhoun with 
their‘gréât' influence for union, had 
departed from the* field of action. 
New leaders, influenced by sectional 
feeling took-their place. For the 
north were Sumner, Chase and Sew
ard, for the south were Davis and 
Stevens.

But t bough in the civil strife alav 
ery was. killed, the sectionalism be
tween the north and thé south - was 
not.yet dead* The war left the south 
in a deplorable condition. H er des
titution, the desolation of her country 
by the raids of northern armios, and 
the new system of labor imposed 
upon her by the freeiugof the slaves, 
all tended to create in her a feeling 
of bitterness toward the conquering 
section. The short term of power 
enjoyed by thé north before the war 
was too tempting to be easily sur
rendered. She therefore iu her dic
tatorship took advantage of the 
weakness of the south and this did 
not tend to decrease the bitterness 
existing..! Yet with invincible deter
mination the south set to work. Her 
advance and development since the 
war has been phenomenal and the 
new south of to-day stands on equal 
footing with the north in every 
respect.

The old sectionalism has died out, 
the old Mason and Dixon line exists 
only in memory, the old breach be
tween the north and the south is now 
bridged. JBut, while the .nation is 
"cougra^uTating herself upon this era 
of general prosperity and brotherly 
feeliug between the sections, is there 
.not a. new sectionalism springing upT 
While he unites the rivers of both 
sections into one mighty stream, yet 
is not the great Father of Waters 
thus making a line of division be
tween the east and the west, which is 
now growing deeper and wider every 
day.

Thirty years ago this division did 
nut exist.. The west' is but the off
spring of the east. It was. then in its 
infancy aud dependaut on the east 
for sustenance, protection and aid. 
The western settlers still looked upon, 
the eaaatern states as their home, 
there was where friends, kindred and 
youthful associations ̂  lingered. The 
western miner, farmer aud stockman 
sent their sons and daughters to the 
eastern schools to receive their educa
tion. Western ministers, lawyers, 
physicians and teachers were then 
production imported from the east.

But in so short a time what a great 
change has taken place! The west 
is now joined to the east by the iron 
rails and telegraph. Yet the ties of 
steam and electricity are not so 
strong as those of home, friends and 
satire land, even though the only 
means of journeying is the “prairie 
schooner,” and the only means of 
communication, the stage coach. 
The only intercourse now betweeu 
the west and the east is general, and 
of a business character. W e have 
established schools and colleges of 
our own in which our boys' and girls 
are now educated. Our physicians, 
ministers, lawyers and teachers are 
of western production.
4 These conditions have brought 

about a lack of sympathy bètween 
the' two sections; the' people of odo 
section know little or npthing of the 
life, customs and charaater of the 
people of the other. The easterner 
takes his vacation trip on the conti
nent; goes to’view thé Alps or bask 
in the sunny clime of Italy, when he 
knows nothing of the grandeur of 
the Rockies of his own land or the 
balmy breezes of California. To him 
thé west is the land where the Indian 
still roams in savage freedom, where 
the cowboy clad in romantic costume

C- ... .Wj?.'* j. >-■ ,'i ’
and“Accustomed to .dating! ;deeds, yet 
rules eVery where with? a - high ’/ hand, 
all of whose towns are arill mining 
camps, whose people are. "allÇ’ unedu
cated , and uncultivated^.;Bnt- this 
land exists in reality no more for the 
westerner of to-day than it?’does for 
the easterner. The westerners ignor
ance of the east is uoY.ao. groat, for 
from his own surroundings ho is thus 
enabled to judge those v of the east
erner; Yet the late congressman 
from Wyoming had. been no farther 
east than Chicago until , he Went to 
Washington in the discharge of hia 
official duties.

Yet these are but the silent influ
ences which have been at work pro
ducing their effects so silently yet so 
surely. The roal truth of the matter 
is that the east is jealous ôf the west 
and western developments, and the 
west is suspicious of financial bond
age and oppression by the east and 
there is both cause for the jealousy 
and room for the suspicion.’

It was impossible for the pioneers 
of the west, single handed and' un
aided to open up and develop' the 
various industries of the country. 
Hence it was eastern capital expended 
in opening’up and workiug the west
ern mine, Id establishing and carry
ing on the western farm and ranch; 
and without this aid the west would 
not, and could not be what it is to-day.

Yet the eastern capitalist has not 
been unrewarded for the expenditure 
of his wealth. For his income has 
been wonderfully increased and bis 
investment a source of great profit to 
him. Not only does the capitalist 
gain by these developments but if it 
were possible for his greed to be 
checked the national wealth would 
be enormously increased.

Then again by unfriendly legisla
tion does the east reap a bountiful 
harvest from the west. By the issn- 
iug of bonds and lessening the money 
volume of the nutiot., the west will 
be compelled to pay the debts of the 
east. For the capitalist will not pay 
them, the eastern fanner and laborer 
cannot pay them, hence the means 
must be taken from the seemingly 
boundless resources of the west.

Sinee the east isessentially a'manii-’ 
facturing country the desire to pro
tect the manufacturer is a natural 
one. Yet this desiro has so domina
ted all others that the eastern legis
lators have lost sight of the idea of a 
tariff for revenue in that of a tariff for 
high protection. But this is unjust 
to those across the Mississippi. The 
west posseses no manufacturer aud 
is therefore compelled to ship her 
productions to eastern markets in ex
change for her manufactured articles. 
Thus with his low priced product the 
westerner is compelled to buy high 
priced articles and mqre than this is 
compelled to pay the exhorbitant 
freightage both ways.

Partial to a single gold .standard 
the east has struck down the value of 
the silver dollar and refused to grant 
free and unlimited coinage of silver, 
thus robbing the west of another 
source of vast wealth.

Then is it to be wondered at that 
the westerner seeing the wealth that 
rightfully belongs to him flowing into 
the eastern coffers, begins to be sus
picious of the good intentions of his 
eastern brother? Is it not strange 
that during these years of improve
ment, with her vast resources, the 
east still holds the mortgage and the 
west is unable to pay her debt? Yet 
in spite of this oppression the west 
has advanced and is continuing to 
advauce. The time will come when 
the west will outstrip the east in the 
race and the east realizes this fact 
aud hence her jealousy.

The issues of the last few years 
have brought about such a condition 
of affairs that sectionalism played an 
important part in the last presiden
tial campaign, during which the 
growing power of the west waa mani
fested. Now parties are organized 
on sectional lines, while the silver 
question caused a division of the old 
parties. In the last congress oc
curred numerous and bitter struggles 
on sectional issues.

It has been darkly hinted by some 
that the spirit of discontent in the 
west will develop into that of open 
secession. But such will never be 
the case. The people of the west 
are true sons and daughters of the 
west, but more than that, they are 
loyal citizens of the United States.

They love the .stars5?1
rear their ohUdrénLtD’hôhor^Îhe land
of their fathers./;!

But the west, has bMB' /too Io »g  
reared in the spirit o f American freé- 
dom to submit without >a;, mnrmnr to 
what is her oppression/cYet -seces
sion, even war is unnecessary for her 
to gain her point. ;The center of pop
ulation is moving westward and when 
it crosses the Mississippi; 'then must’ 
the east transfer its scepter to the

For more than thirty years bas the 
east enjoyed the supremacy in rilling. 
She has allowed tbè eyii,.of aristoc
racy to be developed and it is stag
nating her very life blood. Tbe west 
is still too young to sustain sneb an 
institution and for some years yet its 
power will not be felt.' So that for 
the time being the weet'is and must 
be tbe saving power of the nation. She  
must be “the leaven which leaveneth 
tbe whole loaf.”
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